HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
ENGLISH
1. Writing task- Paragraph on “How you spent your winter break?”
[Show pictures alongside that of a snowman, Christmas tree and Woolen
clothes, etc.]
2. Revision of PT II syllabus
-MCB unit 10, 11, 12 [Worksheet attached]
-Integrated Grammar [Adverbs, Prepositions, Short Forms,
Comparisons]-Worksheet attached.

WORKSHEET


Choose the best options to answer these questions:

1. Why did the boy look at the hunters in an interested way?
i) He was too tired
ii) They were richly dressed
iii) He knew that one of the hunters was the King.
2. Why were Akbar and his men tired?
i) It was a hot and dusty day.
ii) They were getting bored.
iii) They had worked too hard.
3. Whose words pleased Amina?
i) Jemana
ii) Her father
iii) Grandma
4. Who, among the following, does not answer the question, “Who likes the
Rain?”
i) The dandelion
ii) The flower
iii) The duck
5. Match the following:
i) Brook
very small stream
ii) Runlet
killing animals for sport
iii) Frowned
small stream
iv) Fearless
an expression to show you are annoyed
v) Hunting
brave, unafraid
 Very short answer type questions:
1. Birbal’s real name was __________________
2. Who made fun of the thing that Amina had made?
3. “What do boys know, anyone can see it’s a jewellery box”.
i) Who said this line?
ii) To whom was it said?
4. “I laugh at every drop
And wish they never need to stop.”
i) What is the name of the poem?
ii) Who said this line?
5. Was Amina proud of herself?

ENGLISH GRAMMAR


Complete the table

Positive

Comparative

Superlative

_______________
more important
more comfortable
________________
________________

______________
______________
______________
______________
heaviest

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tall
Important
___________
Costly
___________


1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Short Forms:
They are = ________________
Should not =_______________
She will =__________________
I have =__________________
It is =___________________



Prepositions [Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Please bring food __________ me. (for/of)
There is a nest _________ the branch. (on/of)
The fan is __________ your head. (over/above)
Look ________ the blackboard. (at/on)
I am proud __________ my country. (of/for)



Adverbs [Tick the correct adverbs]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sara is playing happily/neatly.
Please talk badly/quietly.
There will be a holiday yesterday/tomorrow.
We are going out/then for dinner.
Hold the plate carelessely/carefully.

